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“JONAH CALLING NINEVEH TO REPENTANCE”
by Gustave Doré

From The Editor

It is a blessed joy to bring to you the articles in this edition of The Expositor.
Again, our theme this issue is faith. As far as I am concerned, all theology,
preaching and teaching comes to this critical juncture—do you believe?
Faith in God must be the bedrock upon which our lives are built, churches
formed and missions conducted. “But without faith it is impossible to
please him” (Hebrews 11:6). Faith in God must be the drumbeat to
which evangelical Christianity marches. All that we receive from
him flows through his Son. And the Son has said, “This is the work
of God, that you believe in Him whom He sent” (John 6:29).

Presently, there are many who espouse faith in God, but they actually
lead away from faith in God. They direct hearts to trust in something
else. For example, those in the Word of Faith and Prosperity Gospel
movements teach that faith is a mind over matter experience. People are
taught to say proper confessions for health and wealth. Faith becomes
faith in you, or more accurately—faith in faith, and is marketed with
statements like, “If you have enough faith you will never be sick or poor.”
But this kind of faithis more akin to pagan incantations than biblical faith.
Sadly, many people are conned into adopting this as the way of faith. But
when sickness comes or bad times strike, the faithful become disillusioned.
This kind of faith cannot trust God when, in his wisdom, he afflicts us. And, oh
yes, he will afflict us. David trusted in the God of the Bible that sometimes afflicts his
children for their good. He said, “I know, O LORD, that Your judgments are right, And that in faithfulness You
have afflicted me” (Psalms 119:75).
On the other hand, we have many who teach faith is nothing more than intellectual acknowledgement of biblical
facts. All that is necessary to have faith in God is to repeat a few words called a “sinner’s prayer.” The supernatural
is removed and all that is left is more superstition. Faith becomes nothing more than a hope that employing the
right words is sufficient to appease an offended deity.
But biblical faith is a committed trust that is in response to the revelation of God. The Lord shows the object of his
grace, the true beauty of his dear Son, and the heart apprehends the Son as altogether lovely. Jesus is no longer a
concept or mere historical figure. He becomes more than a miracle worker who innocently died on a cross. Faith
sees him for who he said he is and as a result the heart goes out to him in repentance and obedience. Faith truly
appraises Christ for the infinite treasure that he is and affixes its hopes in him.
For this reason, faith must be understood and clearly presented. This is what we set forth to do in this edition. We
pray as you read and contemplate the presentation of faith that your faith will be encouraged. Should you be one
whose faith is merely agreement with facts, but not yet a real and living power, we pray that you will read for your
eternity’s sake. May the Lord grant you true faith in him!
							

Heartily Yours,

							

S. Michael Durham


Faith’s Evidences
By S. Michael Durham

I

must confess that the precise moment when the Lord makes the sinner a saint is shrouded with mystery. A
doctor knows a great deal about the human body, but when he is asked what is the force of energy that is called
life and from where does it come he cannot respond except to say, “It is a mystery.” If he is a Christian he will, of
course, say life is from the Lord, but if you press him and ask how the Lord works this force of life in the human
body he must again respond, “It is inscrutable—a mystery.”
If life in the human body is an enigma, how much more is life in the spirit? We can at least see the human body
and understand its chemistry and biology, but who has seen a human spirit? The whole realm of the spirit goes
undetected to the human eye and is full of ambiguity. No doctor of theology can explain to you how the Lord
brings life to the soul, how he quickens a spirit dead in trespasses and sins. Only the Spirit of God, who alone
knows the mind of God, knows the work of regeneration.
I have been with many when they believed unto salvation and I must confess that I am hard-pressed to find two
exactly alike. Every experience is different. For some it was immediately evident that they had been transformed,
while for others it took time to see the evidence. One may have barely felt any conviction of sin and easily
believed, yet another may have wrestled with God for years before resting in the Savior. Surely there are mothers
who can testify that one child was harder to deliver than another. One took many long hours, while another came
with little struggle and little time. So it is with being born into the kingdom of Christ.


In the last issue of The Expositor, it was my task to
present the components of faith in God and to show the
trustworthiness of God. My argument was, and is today,
that it should be easy to put your faith in God. He is the
only person who has always told the truth and never broken
his word. Surely we should be able to trust in him.

How does one know if he has trusted Christ? This
question has been asked me many times. At first it may
seem to be a strange question. How does anyone know
whether they are trusting anything or anyone? Either
you do or you don’t. Simple enough. It would seem
that a person would know themselves well enough
to know if they trusted someone or not. Yet, when it
The components of faith that we examined are comes to faith in Christ, there is an immortal enemy
knowledge, acceptance, trust and trust’s object. Before that tries to confuse. When it comes to something as
you can have faith in something, or someone, you must important as our eternal well-being, all doubt needs to
first have knowledge of it or them. You cannot believe be erased.
in something you have never heard of. Once you
acquire the knowledge of God you then must accept I would like to propose some evidences of true faith.
that knowledge as the truth. In other words, you agree We may not be able to discern the very moment of
with what you have learned. But if you do not have the new life in the sinner, but we can surely be wise
third component of faith, which is trust, all your belief concerning faith’s evidences. I would say there are at
least three evidences of God-approving faith.
is nothing more than mental agreement with facts.
Trusting in God is your committing yourself to God. It is Humility
entrusting yourself to him believing his plans best for you. It
is like giving yourself over to a surgeon to do an extremely As stated in our last article, Paul in Romans 10 is
dangerous operation, submitting your life to the surgeon. contrasting the faith of religious Jews to the faith of those
who are truly converted. In Romans 10:3 Paul shows
that the unconverted Jew’s faith is in himself and not
God, “For they being ignorant of God’s righteousness,
and seeking to establish their own righteousness, have
not submitted to the righteousness of God.”
Early in the book of Romans the Apostle establishes a
theme, “For in it the righteousness of God is revealed
from faith to faith; as it is written, ‘The just shall
live by faith’” (Romans 1:17). Paul is quoting an Old
Testament verse, Habakkuk 2:4, “Behold the proud,
His soul is not upright in him; but the just shall live
by his faith.” The prophet contrasts pride with faith. It
Even with your doubts and fears you still willingly put is a proud man whose heart is not right. But what is it
yourself on his table and give yourself to his scalpel. That is about the proud man’s heart that is not right? It is that
the concept behind the Bible’s words for faith and believe. he will not trust in God. Rather he lives by putting his
Faith is a submission to Christ Jesus, not just your sins, but faith in himself. This is the message of Habakkuk and
Paul. A proud man will not trust in God.
also your life here on earth and in the ages immortal.


This is the main obstacle to believing in God—pride. Since
salvation is not a joint effort between you and the Lord, you
cannot trust in yourself in the least to do anything that would
make God confer upon you forgiveness and reconciliation.
You cannot even trust in your faith. Trust must be in Jesus
and him completely for it is Jesus who completely saves.

Christians such a feeling of being overwhelmed by their
sin that they scarce can believe themselves to be saved.

How often I felt this! I wonder how it is that I could be
a son of the Most High and be so unlike the Heavenly
Father. I can only keep myself from going under and
drowning in the depths of despair by looking away from
The only way a proud man can believe in Christ is by the sea of my sin and to the lifeline of God’s grace. I
humbling himself. He must first lose confidence in himself remember that is it is only because of Jesus’ goodness
before he will trust in the Lord. Therefore, humility is and marvelous sacrifice I too am a son of God.
evidence that one has put his confidence in Christ Jesus.

Nothing in my hand I bring,
Simply to the cross I cling;
Naked, come to Thee for dress;
Helpless look to Thee for grace;
Foul, I to the fountain fly;
Wash me, Savior, or I die.

This is why the Lord said if any person was to be his
disciple they first had to deny self. You cannot trust in
God and you. To deny self is to deny yourself the right to
trust in you. Thus, humility is to see yourself accurately.
It is to see yourself as a helpless and hopeless sinner, not
having strength or goodness to be acceptable to God.
But a proud person will not feel they are sinful. That is
why those whom we would call “good sinners” have
great difficulty getting into the kingdom. They do not
see their true plight. Since their sin is not the socially
unacceptable sins of drunkenness or thievery they do not
classify themselves as being evil. Their great sin is too
much confidence in themselves and too little in Christ.
They trust themselves more than they trust Jesus.

So when a person says they don’t feel that they are really
that bad or they think they are reasonably good persons,
it is obvious that have not been to Calvary. They have
yet to be saved.
Faith that trusts in God is humble. It rejects self-reliance
of any kind. Faith that trusts in God does not even trust in
itself. Christ is the object of true faith. Its eyes look away
from itself and love to look upon Jesus who is True and

But a true Christian has been humbled. He has been made Faithful and the Amen of God. Its confession is this,
to know that his goodness is as filthy rags. And he or she
from that first moment of realizing their sin will never
Not what my hands have done
know a time when they do not know their sin. They will
Can save my guilty soul;
always feel sin. They will know that it lurks within still
Not what my toiling flesh has borne
yet. As the years go by they do not find less sin in them but
Can make my spirit whole.
more. Increasingly as they know their Lord Jesus they will
Not what I feel or do
know their undeserving and unworthiness. The justified
Can give me peace with God;
are people of humility. They have nothing within to be
proud about. They are recipients of amazing grace. Each
Not all my prayers
one feels within his own breast enough evil to fuel God’s
And sighs and tears
infinite flames of justice. At times it may be for some
Can bear my awful load.


Obedience

even obey those who have no authority to make us do
as they say, but because we trust in them personally
we will do whatever they may suggest. Haven’t you
gone to a friend and asked for his advice and because
you so trusted him you followed his counsel? Why
then would you not do as the Lord has instructed
you? Certainly if you can follow the words of a
fallible friend you can follow the words of one who
is infallible. If you cannot obey it is because you do
not trust him!

The second evidence of faith is obedience. I could as easily
call it a component of faith as I can an evidence. But since
faith must precede I choose to call it an evidence, but I
would not quarrel with any if he would say obedience was
the essence of faith. There are some verses of Scripture
from which you can make such a case.
Paul in Romans 10:16 cites that disobedience was proof
of a lack of faith. He says, “But they have not all obeyed
the gospel. For Isaiah says, ‘Lord, who has believed
our report?’” In verse 18 he shows that Israel had heard
the message. They, as the writer of Hebrews speaks of
an earlier generation of Israel, did not hear the gospel
and respond in faith. The writer to the Hebrews says
about that generation of Israel that was with Moses in
the wilderness, “For indeed the gospel was preached to
us as well as to them; but the word which they heard did
not profit them, not being mixed with faith in those who
heard it” (Hebrews 4:2). As a result they did not obey.

To not trust in God cannot be swept aside as a
small thing. It is the basis of all disobedience. It is
the taproot of all evil. You, who have grown up in
church, receiving divine education of God’s person,
and yet will not trust in him, will be proven to be far
more damnable than the prostitute who knew little
to nothing of God. She never called the Lord a liar
and an untrustworthy soul as you have. She has not
rejected his trustworthiness for she never heard of it
nor learned about it as you have done. You will be
found to be a far greater offender in hell because you
If you trust someone who is in authority over you, you heard the truthfulness of God and were not ignorant as
will follow their instructions, an employer for example. many are of God.
In fact, you may not trust their integrity, but because
they have authority over you, you will obey. Surely Do you protest at my saying you have called God a liar
we should trust the Lord because of his integrity and and untrustworthy professing that you do trust him? Then
authority over us and therefore do as he says. We will may I ask you, do you obey him? Have you repented of
your sins? He has commanded you to do this; have you
done so? Have you put all of your faith in Christ Jesus,

Have you put all of your faith
in Christ Jesus, abandoning
all hope of being a Christian
except trusting in him to save
you completely? If not, then
you are guilty as charged.

abandoning all hope of being a Christian except trusting
in him to save you completely? If not, then you are guilty
as charged. You are refusing to believe him. You continue
to add to your sins rather than to trust him to eliminate
them. Each day you do not obey the gospel is a day you
live in sin. How can this bode well for you? The Apostle
John says to you, “Now by this we know that we know
Him, if we keep His commandments. He who says, ‘I
know Him,’ and does not keep His commandments, is a
liar, and the truth is not in him” (1 John 2:3-4).
True faith obeys.


Love

and that he was spending a great deal of time with other
known Christians. In addition, because he was a Christian
Love is as much an evidence of faith as is humility or he would have found it difficult to keep his testimony to
obedience, yet is hardly seen as such. Love is seen as himself. His love for Christ would have compelled him to
something distinct from faith. But not so.
say something to somebody. Confession was a much more
serious word to the first century Christian than it is to us.
What is love? It is personal delight in seeing others
benefited. Another way to say it is—love is the Confession is a matter of the heart. It is the soul’s expression
commitment to the good of others. Thus, to love the of its joy in God, its delight in Christ and its passion for him.
Lord God with all heart, soul and strength is the giving Confession is not a mouth thing as much as it is a heart thing.
of yourself to the glory and good of God. And to love That is why Paul explains further in verse ten, “For with the
your neighbor as yourself is to live to the good of your heart one believes unto righteousness, and with the mouth
neighbor as you live for your good.
confession is made unto salvation.” The mouth simply is the
point of eruption for the
In verse 9 of Romans
heart. Today, confession
chapter 10 Paul writes,
has been made a ritual
“that if you confess with
by which people join a
your mouth the Lord
church. Confession can
Jesus and believe in your
be made without the heart.
heart that God has raised
But the Bible shows us
Him from the dead, you
that confession of Christ
will be saved.” What
is the result of the heart
does it mean to confess
falling in faith with God,
with your mouth the Lord
or in other words, falling
Jesus? For our generation
in love with God.
all it means is to make a
public profession in church stating that you have put your The Apostle Paul saw that true faith must work in
faith in Christ. But that is not the Apostle’s meaning.
relationship to love; he saw a connection between the

Confession is a matter of the heart.
It is the soul’s expression of its joy
in God, its delight in Christ and its
passion for him.

two. In Galatians 5:5-6 Paul declares, “For we through
For Paul’s generation, public confession ran the risk of the Spirit eagerly wait for the hope of righteousness
persecution. For instance, since Christians did not have by faith. For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision nor
church buildings with baptismal tanks, a new believer uncircumcision avails anything, but faith working
was baptized outdoors. When a man believed upon through love.”
Christ he was taken to a body of water and publicly
baptized. It was not something done within the safe Faith in God values God. It not only trusts Jesus, it
confines of a church.
treasures him. Faith delights in seeing God glorified
and blessed above all others, even at great personal
Should no one outside the church see the baptism that cost. And so the question is, do you from your heart
would not matter. Sooner or later family members and love or treasure the Lord? I would advise you to not answer
friends would discover that the new Christian was different too quickly. I did not ask you if you had feelings for Christ.


I did that purposely because so often we can have feelings
for someone and not treasure them. On the other hand, you
cannot treasure someone and not have feelings for them.
How can you know if you treasure Christ? And I answer
with a question, how do you know if you treasure anyone?
To love or treasure Christ is no different than loving or
treasuring anyone with one exception, you treasure Him
more than anyone including yourself.

in the last motivation the husband’s joy is a derivative of
his wife’s joy. He treasures her, and when she is happy he
will also be happy. But his happiness is a result and not the
goal. His delight is in seeing her pleased and blessed. Love
is being delighted in seeing the good of others achieved.

Therefore, do you really love and treasure Christ? The
answer will be seen in your heart’s motivation. Do
you have joy in pleasing the Lord because in the end it
Let me demonstrate how you can know if you love someone benefits you, or do you have joy in pleasing the Lord
by way of an example. Why does a husband buy a gift because you truly delight in seeing God exalted and
for his wife? If any man says, “Because it is Christmas or blessed? Many say they love the Lord because they
birthday or anniversary time” he is in trouble.
have some kind of emotions or feelings for him. But
their emotions or feelings go no further than their own
Let me refine my question and suppose that it is neither interests and not for God’s sake or glory.
holiday nor birthday, why then would a husband buy
his wife a gift? There are two motivations that could If you truly love the Lord, yes, you will be gaining
prompt a husband to do this.
joy and pleasure, but your happiness is in the Lord’s
pleasure. Faith therefore works in the Christian not
The first is for purely selfish reasons. Perhaps he has only to trust in Christ, but also to value Christ. It
done something that could be characterized as stupid and believes he is far better than anything else. Faith seeks
as a result the wife has been very difficult to live with. the exaltation of Christ. That is all that Jesus meant
So in an attempt to make it easier at home for himself, he when he said, “But seek first the kingdom of God and
tries to appease her anger with a surprise gift. Or maybe His righteousness, and all these things shall be added
he buys her a present because he wants something from to you” (Matthew 6:33). Don’t seek your happiness if
her and he is trying to soften her resolve to give him you want to be happy, but give yourself to loving God
whatever he seeks. But the point is he gives to get.
and his joy and you will be happy.
The other motivation is that he gives her a gift because
he truly enjoys her delight in his surprise. He enjoys
making her feel special. This is love. What then is the
difference? Both motivations have self involved—one
wants his wife to forgive or give him something, and
the other gets pleasure out of seeing his wife happy.
Both seem to have the same motivation.

Seek to have faith in Christ and pray that your faith would
grow. If there is pride in your life, then there is unbelief in
your heart. If there is disobedience, there is unbelief in your
life. If there is no love or little love, then there is unbelief.

Therefore, do you really love and
treasure Christ? The answer will
be seen in your hearts motivation.

But they are not the same. It is true that in both
motivations the husband can be benefited. But in the first
motivation the husband really has no interest in his wife’s
joy. It is purely his own joy he is interested in. However,


I hear the anguish of some hearts that desire to believe unto salvation. Perhaps you are still confused on how to
trust in Christ. You may have heard that putting your trust in Christ is a decision. Yes, it certainly is a decision,
a choice, a commitment; it is all of these things; but it is not just with your mind but with your will you decide
to follow Jesus. You place yourself and everything about you into his keeping. You humble yourself and deny
yourself the right to live for him as you deem best. You, with no trust in yourself, but with desperate dependency
cast yourself upon him. It is the resolution of mind and heart that you are submitting yourself to him. You have
heard his promise, that he alone can save and that he would not turn anyone away that came to him, and because
you believe his word you throw yourself upon him. That is faith’s resolve. I assure you he will not fail to catch
you. You will fall into his loving arms and there you will reside in peace.
Humble yourself; renounce any demands upon him. Don’t demand to feel a certain way. Just give yourself to him
and trust he will do right by you. Don’t listen to his words and commandments and decide that you should do them.
Just do them. Obey him and you will be saved! If you truly turn from your sins, relinquish the control of your life into
his care, and pursue his good and glory, then you have trusted. And if you have trusted you have been saved.
Are you looking to no other to save from sin but Jesus? Then you are saved! Do you trust him to live his life
through you? Then you are a child of the King! Is your greatest joy his joy? Then behold you are one that knows
God and he knows you. If you see smoke you know there is fire. If the tree is bending and swaying then you know
there is wind. If these evidences of faith are in you, then faith must be in you. But in saying that, I am not telling
you to trust the evidences. I only bid you to look to Jesus. Rest your soul’s eyes and confidence upon him. You
cannot die and go to hell if you are looking to Christ and him alone.

Faith in God values God. It not only trusts Jesus, it
treasures him. Faith delights in seeing God glorified
and blessed above all others, even at great personal
cost. And so the question is, do you from your heart
love or treasure the Lord?


The Basics of Faith
By Conrad Murrell

This article is a chapter from Conrad Murrell’s book, Faith Cometh. Brother Murrell has not only kindly
given us permission to reprint it here, but also allowed us to condense it for The Expositor.

T

HERE IS A PRINCIPLE of hermeneutics (the science of interpretation) that states the first time a subject is mentioned in the Bible, all its foundational principles are present. How valid this is in all cases we are not prepared
to argue, but it seems to hold well in the subject of faith. We find it first mentioned in Deut. 32:9-10, 15-20.
For the Lord’s portion is his people; Jacob is the lot of his inheritance. He found him in a desert land, and in the
waste howling wilderness; he led him about, he instructed him, he kept him as the apple of his eye . . . then he
forsook God which made him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of his salvation. They provoked him to jealousy
with strange gods, with abominations provoked they him to anger. They sacrificed to devils, not to God; to gods
whom they knew not, to new gods that came newly up, whom our fathers feared not. Of the Rock that begat
thee thou art unmindful, and hast forgotten God that formed thee. And when the Lord saw it, he abhorred them,
because of the provoking of his sons and of his daughters. And he said, I will hide my face from them, I will see
what their end shall be: for they are a very forward generation, children in whom is no faith.
It is significant that the first mention of faith is in the negative sense. No faith! That is exactly where God finds
us. Faithless. It is in a state of wicked unbelief that all mankind lay when Jesus came to die for us. We cannot
understand the true nature of faith and grace until we see the exceeding wickedness of unbelief. There are some
who say that since Christ died for all our sins, then men cannot go to hell for their sins but for their unbelief. The
fallacy behind this is obvious. It does not consider unbelief to be sin. Yet, it is the most heinous of all sins and is
at the root of every other sin. We want to consider a number of reasons why unbelief is so wicked.
WHY UNBELIEF IS SO WICKED
The reasonableness of faith. We may divide things we are asked to believe into three categories: Things very easy
to believe, things not difficult to believe, and things difficult to believe. These things fall into these categories
for these reasons: Some things we want to believe, some things it doesn’t matter if they are true or not, and some
things we had rather not believe. I will illustrate.
10

A mother has a wayward son. He lies, steals, cheats,
he is lazy and selfish. Time and time again he has been
caught, rebuked, punished and corrected. Each time he
promises to never be bad again. The mother knows he is
rotten to the core, yet she desperately wants to believe
that he is good. So every little bit of evidence he gives
that he is going to change, she believes it. No one else
will believe it because they know what the boy is. But
she believes it because she wants to, not because of the
evidence. Even so, in the realm of Bible truth, men will
cling to the most absurd doctrine without the slightest
biblical support because they want to believe that.

I please. My ego tells me that I am a pretty nice fellow.
Everyone ought to love me because I am basically good.
I want to believe that I can cheat and lie, use everyone I
can to my own advantage and get by with it. If there is
a God and men do need to be saved, I want to get saved
when I please, how I please, and on my own terms. That
is why it is difficult for me, as a natural man to believe
the truth of God’s word.
Unbelief has been nourished in grace. “Despisest
thou the riches of his goodness and forbearance and
long-suffering : not knowing that the goodness of God
leadeth thee to repentance?” (Rom. 2:4). Our text in
Deuteronomy 32 demonstrates that Israel had every
reason to believe God. Does not God make the rain
to fall upon the just and the unjust alike? Are not all
men partakers of His benevolent goodness? Is there not
plenty of evidence that Someone is looking after you?
Are you so foolish as to think your own hand has earned
for you the abundance around you? God’s grace compasses you on every side. How can you be so wicked as
to rob God of his honor and ascribe all this to yourself
or luck or chance or men? Only one reason. You do not
wish to serve Him. You want to serve yourself, so you
believe the lie.

Now let us consider the things that are not difficult to
believe; things that will have no great bearing on how I
live whether they are true or not. I learned years ago in
grade school that Columbus discovered America in the
year 1492. I believed it. I have never had any problem
accepting historical facts even though, as near as I can
recall, I have never been given any supporting evidence
to prove them. The reason is obvious. It will not make
one whit of difference to me or how I live my personal
life if those things are true or not. Let them be so.
Now, since we do not have any difficulty accepting those
facts as true without supporting evidence, then why do
we have so much difficulty believing God? Why do
men subscribe to the unsupported confusing theories of
evolution rather than the simple straightforward biblical account of creation? Why will men insist upon their
theories of the innate goodness of man rather than the
biblical declaration of his moral ruin and utter depravity? All around them they see the plain evidence of
man’s inherent wickedness. The biblical fact is the only
reasonable thing to believe. Yet, men prefer to deny the
truth and believe the humanistic lie. Why, among men
who confess there is a God and a way of salvation, will
they refuse to believe that only He can save, and that He
saves on His own terms according to His own purpose?
Reason dictates that God cannot be less than sovereign
in all things; otherwise he is not God. If anyone can stay
His hand from His intended purpose, then that person
who stays God’s hand is God instead.

Unbelief trusts in self. When Jeshurun waxed fat, he
kicked (Deut. 32:15). Unbelieving man imagines
himself to be strong. He foolishly believes he can now
get along without God, and his self-confidence builds.
“Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools”
(Rom. 1:22). Man, like Lucifer in his exaltation, usurps
the throne of God and says in his heart, “I will ascend
above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the most
High” (Isaiah 14:14).
Unbelief serves other gods. Though man may imagine
himself to be taking the throne, yet he cannot stay there.
As foolish Adam in the garden listening to the Devil’s
lie, “Ye shall be as gods,” he takes the bait and falls
captive to Satan. The minute man kicks against God’s
sovereignty he falls under the power of a lesser god. He
becomes an idolator, and demons are the dynamic behind all idolatry. “They provoked him to jealousy with
strange gods, with abominations provoked they him to
anger. They sacrificed unto devils, not to God; to gods
whom they knew not, to new gods that came newly up,
whom your fathers feared not” (Deut. 32:16-17). When
men refuse to put confidence in God, they will surely
put their confidence in something else. It will likely

The reason is made plain by II Thess. 2:12: “That they
all might be damned who believed not the truth but had
pleasure in unrighteousness.” The truth of God’s word
interferes with my own plans, my own designs, the
unrighteous pleasures I anticipate. Evolution leaves no
God in the universe and I am my own god: I can do as
11

be that thing which they think is most responsible for
their blessings or protection. “Therefore they sacrifice
unto their net, and burn incense into their drag; because
by them their portion is fat, and their meat plenteous”
(Hab. 1:16). The idols are plenteous: Insurance, job,
lodge, friends, crops, land, money, political power,
church, denomination, good works, etc. It is whatever
you depend upon more than God. It is no less devil
worship than that practiced by a heathen witch doctor.
And the root of it all is unbelief.
Unbelief forgets and despises Jehovah. “Of the Rock that
begat thee thou art unmindful, and hast forgotten God that
formed thee” (Deut. 32:18). Having found other sources
that seem to be supplying his needs and enriching him,
man completely forgets Who lifted him out of the mire.
The other gods allow him to live more as he pleases and
to congratulate himself in his own achievements. What
need does he now have for God? He puts God out of
his mind and constantly
dwells on his idols. No
man can serve two masters. He will love one
and despise the other.
You cannot be neutral
toward God. He must
be to you either God or
nothing. “Without faith
it is impossible to please
Him. For they that come to Him must believe that He
is and that He is a rewarder of them that diligently seek
Him.” You cannot believe the first “He is” without the
second. If God is, then He is the God that rewards those
who diligently seek Him. You cannot, therefore, really
believe that He is without diligently seeking Him in faith
that He is your rewarder. They who do not so seek Him
despise Him. They seek another god whom they suppose
will reward them.

and was freely bestowed upon us for no cause within
ourselves, and that none could boast in having received
it (Eph. 2:8-9). Romans 9:16 fits quite well into this
picture: “So then it is not of him that willeth, nor of him
that runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy.”
The trouble can be illustrated in a device I had observed
some evangelists use. After having preached his sermon, the preacher begins to give an invitation to accept
Christ as Savior. In order to demonstrate the offer of
salvation that can be accepted or rejected at the sinner’s
will, he takes a dollar bill out of his pocket and offers it
to any boy or girl who will come to the front and accept
it. After some time of assuring them that it is no trick
and the offer is real, some little boy gingerly steps out,
walks down the aisle and receives the bill. As soon as
he has the bill in his hand, he turns around and walks
back to his seat with a proud and victorious smirk on
his face to the envy of all the other children. Why didn’t
they accept it? “They did
not have enough faith.”
Why did he? “He had
faith.” So, he is proud of
the fact that he excelled
above everyone else.
Such a demonstration of
salvation pictures to me
saints in heaven strutting around bragging
about their faith which got them there. Surely they are
much better than those sinners in hell who refused to
trust Christ.

You cannot be neutral toward
God. He must be to you
either God or nothing.

THE DESIGN OF GRACE
“Therefore, it is of faith, that it might be by grace; to the
end the promise might be sure to all the seed; not to that
only which is of the law, but to that also which is of the
faith of Abraham; who is the father of us all” (Romans
4:16). In the early years after my conversion when I
was being taught how to evangelize and win souls, I
had considerable trouble trying to find the proper place
of faith in the design of grace. I understood grace to be
pure unmerited favor, that salvation was a gift of God
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If this be true, then faith has no place in the design of
grace, but belongs properly in the realm of meritorious
works. But that cannot be so. God designed salvation
so that the very receiving of the gift would also come
of grace.
Faith, therefore, is a duty wholly without merit within
itself. One can never boast in his faith. A mother bears
a child in her womb for nine months. She suffers the
travail of giving birth to him. She nurses him, feeds
him, changes and washes him. She binds up all his
bruises and comforts him in all his sorrows in growing
up. After he is grown should she reward him for calling her, “mother?” Indeed not! Anything less would be
unforgivable. Having received so much from her hand,
what should possess him to refuse to honor her except
his own ungrateful proud and wicked heart? He will

not allow himself to be in anyone’s debt. He has his
own designs and mother does not fit into them and he
had rather forget about her. What father would not be
offended when the son he has begotten forsakes him,
his wisdom and goodness and prefers to seek help from
his enemy? You see now the great offensiveness of
unbelief. No wonder it is the sin that sends men to hell.
“He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life: and
he that believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the
wrath of God abideth on him” (John 3:36).
It is of faith, that it might be by grace. Faith, true Bible
faith, finds a way to bestow the gift and it still be pure
grace. It excludes any boasting of the receiver’s attainment. Therefore, when you hear someone telling you how
to believe God and get things, bragging about how he got
certain things and how he lives by faith, you can be sure he
knows nothing of faith nor grace. “So likewise ye, when
ye shall have done all those things which are commanded
you, say, We are unprofitable servants: we have
done that which was our
duty to do” (Luke 17:10).

their ego and self-confidence this way. But it is directly
contrary to the ways of God and the attitudes of the
faithful righteous. “For we are the circumcision, which
worship God in the spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus,
and have no confidence in the flesh” (Phil. 3:3).
Ally: Insufficiency, need, helplessness. “How hardly shall
they that have riches enter into the kingdom of God”
(Mark 10:23). Jesus had just lost an excellent prospect. He
had put his finger on the rich young ruler’s problem. The
young man wanted eternal life also...along with everything
else he already had. Jesus told him that he could not have
eternal life also; that he could only have it instead of. He
trusted in his possessions and could not, therefore, bring
himself to abandon them and trust in God alone. Had he
been destitute this would have not been the case. Riches are
not a barrier to true faith but can be a grievous stumbling
block. Neither does destitution guarantee faith in Christ.
Millions of beggars will be in-hell who refused to believe.
But a principle that aids in
faith can be seen here.

Faith is a gift of God..
no one can “get” faith or
instruct anyone on how to
get it.

Man must be at least
sensibly stripped of evENEMIES AND
erything he can depend
ALLIES OF FAITH
upon if not literally. God
often systematically does
Faith is a gift of God. It
this for us. One by one he
cannot be produced by
takes away all our props,
man. It comes from God.
our securities, our loves,
No one can “get” faith or
our hopes, until nothing is
instruct anyone on how to
left but Himself and then
get it. However, there are some things that militate against presents Himself to us as the object of our faith. We do
faith and some things that create a hospitable seed bed for not want to get hemmed up to the place where we must
faith. We will list these enemies and their converse allies. trust God. Yet, it is the only time that we will do so. It is
desperate need that brings God’s people to Him in faith.
Enemy: Self-sufficiency. Man prefers to depend upon
that which is tangible and that which he can control. Enemy: Lusts, strong desire. An act of faith depends
Therefore, if he has a choice of trusting his own ability upon, knowledge of the will and purpose of God in a
or that of God, and he has reason to believe he is able, specific sense. God reveals his will and purpose to men
then he will not trust God. If he can get along without so that they will know what to believe Him for. But, when
God, he surely will. Jeshurun kicked when he waxed a man is obsessed with a desire of his own, he is not free
fat. And man always will. If he thinks he can he will to recognize the will of God in a matter. He interprets evsurely say, I will. Man’s own stubborn self will is at the erything in the light of his lusts and is willing to believe
root of his sin and unbelief in God.
only that which he thinks will work things out the way
he wants them. “Ye lust, and have not: ye kill, and desire
Self-confidence and self-will is a principle of success to have, and cannot obtain: ye fight and war, yet ye have
among carnal men. It is the raw material from which not, because ye ask not. Ye ask, and receive not, because
an aggressive businessman builds his business and you ask amiss, that ye may consume it upon your lusts”
exploits meeker people. Salesmen are taught to build (James 4:3-4). Men, who have failed to get what they
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want by violence and force, now turn to the “Christian”
way to fulfill their lusts. They “ask” and “believe” God.
Yet, they will get nothing from God, because what they
have is not faith, but carnal desire. Strong desires are
not an element in faith but an enemy. They becloud the
thinking so that a man cannot clearly hear the voice of
God. He cannot know the mind of God and, therefore,
cannot believe.
Ally: The cross. There is only one place for the flesh.
The Cross. It cannot be reformed or remedied. It must
die. “Forasmuch then as Christ hath suffered for us in the
flesh, arm yourselves likewise
with the same mind: for he
that hath suffered in the flesh
hath ceased from sin; that
he no longer should live the
rest of his time in the flesh to
the lusts of men, but to the
will of God” (I Peter 4:1-2).
Those who would learn faith
must prepare to deny self...
to starve out lusts...to yield
up to the cross of Christ everything of the old Adamic
nature that cries out for its
own way. The spoiled child
who always gets everything
he wants never grows up and
faces reality. He never learns
the beauty and wisdom and
perfection of his parent’s will. But, the son who has suffered privation and self denial is forced into facing an
alternative to his own way. And he learns the way of his
elder is a proven and tried way and that he can walk in it
and not fall. “For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die: but
if ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body,
ye shall live (Rom. 8:13).

can scoot through if things aren’t working out to suit you.
You can rest assured! They will not. As long as you are
vacillating back and forth between two or more ways, you
will receive nothing from God. An alternative possibility
tucked away in the recesses of your mind wars against
faith and makes it nigh impossible.
Ally: Singleminded Steadfastness. Get rid of all your
alternatives and set your mind toward the Lord alone. You
will not truly trust the Lord until that is done.
A few years ago a pastor brought a troubled man to me
for counseling. When I asked
him about his problem, he
replied, “I want to serve the
Lord, but I am having a terrible time.” “What seems to
be hindering you?” I asked.
“Everything and everybody
it seems,” he said. This is
his story.

“I have a smoking problem. I
know it is harmful to me and
a blight on my testimony,
but I am having a hard time
giving it up. Then there is
my wife. She thinks I am a
fanatic and she says if I insist on living a Christian life,
she is going to leave me. She
wants to have some fun, and I don’t want to go back
into that kind of life; but I don’t want to lose my wife.
Then there is my business partner. He is not a Christian
and we are having a conflict over some unethical business deals he wants to pull. He says I am holding back
the business with my stupid morals and if I don’t shape
up he is going to force me out. Then, last week I was
down in Tucson in a restaurant feeling sorry for myself
Enemy: Instability, options. “He that wavereth is like a and this young divorcee approached me. She liked me
wave of the sea driven with the wind and tossed. For let and made some obvious suggestions and approaches.
not that man think that he shall receive anything of the I almost fell into what she was proposing. But, I don’t
Lord. A double minded man is unstable in all his ways” want to live like that. I’m just in a terrible mess.”
(James 1:6-8). Those who look to the Lord have no reserve
alternatives. If a man has an option or two just in case the “You surely are,” I said, “but, maybe I can help you get
Lord’s way does not work out, he will never trust God. some things settled. It seems to me you have about four
He doesn’t have to. If God doesn’t come through, then he options here. You can only take one of them so you may
has recourse elsewhere. Do not think you are kidding God as well eliminate the other three. Let’s find out which
by looking to Him on a trial basis. You are just sampling ones you can take and which ones you cannot and then
the possibilities and leaving plenty of open doors that you see what we have left. Here is your first option. You can
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walk out that door the same way you came in with nothing changed and nothing settled. Can you do that?”
“I don’t want to.”
“But can you?”
“If I had not wanted help I would not have come here.”
“But can you leave without it? Can you go on living
the way you are now? Think about it. Because if you
can, you will. There is no use of me wrangling around
here with you for two or three hours only to have you
refuse to do what you must and leave the same way
you came in. If you can do that, then go ahead and do
it now. Let’s not waste anymore time.”
He looked at me, saw I meant it, thought about it a
bit and then said, “No, I can’t do that. I have got to
have some help. I cannot live any longer the way I am.
Something has to be settled.”
“Then we can eliminate that option. It no longer exists. Something has to be settled before you leave here
tonight. Now we have only three left. Here is your
second option: Forget about being a Christian and
serving the Lord. Put the thought of it out of your
mind and go ahead and do what you like. If you want
to smoke, stop feeling guilty about it and puff away.
If your wife wants you to go out and get drunk and
raise hell with her, go ahead. If your partner wants to
pull some fast deals that can make you rich and won’t
get you in jail, go to it. If you see that divorcee again,
take her up on the proposition. Whatever you feel like
doing, help yourself.”
He stared at me incredulously. “Can you do that?” I
asked. He shook his head, “No, I can’t do that. I can’t live
that way.”
“Are you sure?”
“I’m sure.”
“Think about it now, and settle it. If you can do that,
then you ought to go ahead because you will sooner
or later. But if you can’t, then settle it in your mind
that you can’t and forget about it. It’s no use you ever
thinking about it anymore. It is an utter impossibility.”
“I can’t do that.”
“All right, that eliminates two options and two more
are left. Here is your third one: Go home. If you do
not have one at home, stop off at a pawn shop and
pick yourself up a pistol. Get out in the yard so that
you won’t make a mess in the house for someone to
clean up, take good aim so that you don’t miss and put
a bullet in your brain.”

He jerked his head back and stared at me. “I can’t do that.
I’d go to hell.”
“Probably so,” I said, “but at least you wouldn’t have to
live in this hell till you get to the next one.”
“No, I can’t do that.”
“Then it looks like you have only one course left. Follow the
Lord. Obey Him. If your wife leaves you, follow the Lord.
If you lose your business and all your money, follow the
Lord. If it costs you all your pleasures, follow the Lord. You
really don’t have any other option. You cannot do anything
else. Live, die, swim or sink, you must follow Him.”
He thought awhile, then lifted his head and slowly as
the truth began to dawn upon him, a relieved smile
spread across his worried face. “That’s right isn’t it. It’s
really very simple. He is my only hope of life. There is
nothing else to do.”
I prayed with him, shook his hand and dismissed the meeting. Nearly two years later I was back in the same city
and this man came to the meeting. His wife was with him,
clinging to his arm. They had been, it seemed, through
hell itself. His faith had been tried in the fire. The devil
had exhausted his resources in his attempt to shake him
from the commitment he made that night. But when he
had left that counseling session, he was a single-minded
man with only one place to go. His eyes were steadfastly
fixed upon God as his deliverer. He and his wife both wore
the broad sweet smiles of a victory that endures. They had
learned indeed that faith is the victory that overcomes the
world. Such as these can give unerring testimony that God
is indeed worthy of our trust. That is faith.

Get rid of all your
alternatives and set your
mind toward the Lord
alone. You will not truly
trust the Lord until
that is done.
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Romans 10:1-3
By Dr. Martyn Lloyd-Jones

Brethren, my heart’s desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that they might be saved. For I bear them record
that they have a zeal of God, but not according to knowledge. For they being ignorant of God’s righteousness, and going about to establish their own righteousness, have not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God (Romans 1O:1-3).

W

e have been examining these three verses in some detail because they are, of course, one of the crucial
statements in this great Epistle and a very vital part of the Apostle’s whole argument. We are, therefore,
considering the ways or the respects in which the Jews were ignorant. That was their trouble, says Paul. They were
ignorant of what the law of God really demanded, and because of that they went wrong elsewhere.
But the ignorance of the Jews did not stop at that point, so we go on, in the second place, to point out that they did
not know that the righteousness of which they boasted so much, and which they had been building up, was simply
their own righteousness. “Going about,” says Paul, “to establish their own righteousness” is a most important
point. This was the very essence of the tragedy of the Jew. They were godly, they were righteous; and they were
very proud of their own righteousness. But the trouble was that they fondly imagined that by working up this
righteousness and amassing it, they were pleasing God and were satisfying God’s holy and righteous demands.
That was their whole tragedy.
Now the Apostle uses a very interesting word here and it is most important in this whole connection. “They,” he says,
“being ignorant of God’s righteousness, and going about to establish their own righteousness . . .” “Going about” is
a strong word. It does not only mean that they were seeking righteousness. It does mean that, but it carries the notion
of a strenuous effort and toilsome labor. You can see it, can you not, in the very word “going about”?
The same thought is seen in our Lord’s condemnation of the Pharisees who, He says, “compass sea and land to make
one proselyte” (Matt 23:15). And that is the characteristic of this false view—it involves toil, labor, great endeavor.
I must refer at this point to a notable example of this very thing. If ever a man went about to establish his own righteousness, it was John Wesley! There he was, a very brilliant man, doing well in his career in Oxford, and a fellow of his
college. But even while he was there he was not satisfied. With his brother and others he formed the Holy Club: “going
about to establish their own righteousness.” They gave alms to prisoners; they spoke to them and preached to them. But
even that was not enough. Wesley had to make himself righteous with God, so he gave up his fellowship, his brilliant
prospects and opportunities, crossed the Atlantic—it was something to cross the Atlantic two hundred years ago!—and
preached to natives in Georgia in America.
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And what he was trying to do was to put himself right
with God. He believed that he had to make himself righteous. So he went back and forth to America trying to do
it. What a perfect picture that is of this “going about.”

is like, namely this, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as
thyself” (Mark 12:30-31). That is God’s demand. Not
what you and I think, not what the world thinks, not
what the church so often thinks.

The same thing had happened to Luther two hundred
years earlier. He was there in his cell, fasting, sweating,
praying, “going about to establish his own righteousness.” It is astounding to contemplate what people are
prepared to do in order to work up this “righteousness.”
There have been notable examples of self-sacrifice; men
and women have given up great prospects and they are
praised, they gain great adulation, and people say, “What
fine Christians!” But the whole time they are simply going about to establish their own righteousness.

The second way of showing that it is nothing but their
own righteousness is to demonstrate that it is based, of
course, on a completely false view of human sin. You
see, it rests on the supposition that we are capable in ourselves of pleasing God; that by putting our backs into it,
by “going about”, we can produce a righteousness that
will satisfy God. Is that not what you find most people
believe today? They say, “You do this, that, and the other and you are all right with God.” In other words, you
can do it. But then you say, “What about Jesus Christ?”
“Ah, well,” they reply, “He came to give us an example,
But here in Romans 10 the Apostle shows us so plainly that is how He helps us. An example is always helpful.”
that it is of no value at all, and he does it in these words, So what you must do is “imitate Christ;” live like Him;
“their own righteousness.” For that is what it is, and make sacrifices as He did. But you are doing it! They
nothing else, so let us look at it.
do not like the doctrine of sin, and if you mention original sin they will
Why does he say
hold up their
that it is their
hands in horown righteousror—“Fancy beness? Well, the
lieving in that!”
first answer is
Human nature
that it was not
is not fallen, it
the righteousis
essentially
ness that God
good. Men and
demands. Here
women are not
they were, worksinful, they do
ing very hard at
not need to be
it, but it did not happen to be what God asked of them. born again. They just need to put their backs into it and
And this, of course, is the main problem that confronts that is all—they can do it.
all of us who have to preach the evangelical gospel. The
main heresy is still justification by works. “What I say,” So this whole notion of justification by works, or, to
says the average person, “is that if you are living a good put it in other language, the view that men and women
life, if you are doing good, if you are attending a place can make themselves righteous in the sight of God, is a
of worship, that is what God wants of you.” But it hap- complete denial of the great biblical doctrine of the fall,
pens not to be the truth! But people think it is. If only and of our total inability to justify ourselves before God.
you do these things, they say, you are a Christian.
It denies that completely. It acts on the assumption that
people can make themselves Christians and that they reTo this there is only one reply—Who told you so? On ally can satisfy the demands of God.
what authority are you making that statement? It is not
what God demands. We saw in the last chapter that what The third objection is that, of course, it inevitably leads
God demands of us is not a bit of morality and decency us to something which is, of all things, most hateful in
and goodness. No, what God demands is this: “Thou the sight of God and that is self-righteousness. Nothshalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with ing is so condemned in the New Testament. Jesus conall thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy demns it explicitly in his denunciation of the Pharisees
strength: this is the first commandment. And the second in Matthew 23:5-7: “All their works they do for to be

Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with
all thy strength: this is the first commandment. And
the second is like, namely this, Thou shalt love thy
neighbour as thyself (Mark 12:30-31).
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seen of men.” The Pharisees were the religious teachers. They fasted twice a week, and gave a tenth of their
goods to the poor. They were not merely talkers, they
really put it into practice. But this is what He says: “All
their works they do for to be seen of men.” It is the most
severe denunciation of any type of person that you will
find anywhere in the whole of the Bible. Our Lord denounces them for this self-righteousness, which is the
most hateful thing of all in the sight of God.

given a lot of time to this thing, he had shown considerable cleverness and ingenuity, but his entry was not
what the adjudicators had asked for. It is disqualified.
He has pleased nobody but himself.

In the words of our Lord Himself, “Not every one that
saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom
of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which
is in heaven. Many will say to me in that day, Lord,
Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? and in thy
And then, in the fourth place, we see the utter use- name have cast out devils? and in thy name done many
lessness of this righteousness they produce, in that it wonderful works? And then will I profess unto them, I
ignores completely what God has said about it. Now never knew you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity”
Paul himself has already said a great deal about this in (Matt. 7:21-23). He does not dispute the facts that these
the third chapter of Romans. In Romans 3:19-20, Paul people put forward—they have done all these things.
says, “Now we know that what things soever the law All He says is, “I am not interested, I never was.” There
saith, it saith to them who are under the law: that every they are, very pleased with themselves, and expecting
mouth may be stopped, and all the world may become the chief place but are excluded. “Going about to esguilty before God. Therefore
tablish their own righteousby the deeds of the law there
ness”—that is all it is.
shall no flesh be justified in
his sight: for by the law is the
And that is the whole tragknowledge of sin.” Then in
edy in the world today. That
verse 23: “All have sinned,
is precisely what is being beand come short of the glory
lieved, alas, in the church as
of God.”
well as outside it: that Christianity is an encouragement
Now that is the teaching of
to people to produce their
the Scriptures. So there it is
own righteousness. And at
in the words of the Apostle,
the end it will all be utterly
but our Lord had taught the same thing: “Blessed are useless, our Lord will disown it. Though we say, “Lord,
the poor in spirit” (Matt. 5:3). But, you see, people who Lord,” it is of no value.
believe that they can put themselves right in the sight
of God by their works are not poor in spirit. They are So that brings me to the third and last respect in which
proud of themselves as our Lord depicted the Pharisees. they were ignorant, and it is this: they were ignorant of
“What you need,” they say, “is not poverty of spirit but God’s way of righteousness and of salvation. “They beself-confidence, a belief in yourself, a belief that you ing ignorant of God’s righteousness, and going about to
can do it. Set out to imitate Christ, you have it in you.” establish their own righteousness, have not submitted
This is the opposite of being “poor in spirit.”
themselves unto the righteousness of God.” Now this
is the final tragedy, you see. It is the result of the two
So then these tragic Jews were ignorant of the fact that previous forms of ignorance. These things, of course,
having gone about and expended so much energy and interact. If they had known what God really demands
labor, they had succeeded only in pleasing themselves; they would never have been foolish enough to go about
they had not pleased God at all. They were like a man to try to establish their own righteousness. They would
entering a competition. He has produced his work and have realized from the beginning that it could not be
he is tremendously pleased with it. Then the day comes done. And then, because they thought they were satisfor the competition to be judged and the man goes for- fying God, they did not listen to the demands of God’s
ward with great confidence, only to find that his compo- righteousness. They were prejudiced against it and resition has been excluded. Why? Well, the foolish man jected it, even as the Pharisees rejected our Lord, His
had not read the syllabus carefully. He had certainly teaching and all that He had to offer.

The last people to believe the
gospel, and to be saved, are
always those who think that
they can save themselves.
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And it is still the same, as it has been throughout the running
centuries. The last people to believe the gospel, and to be
saved, are always those who think that they can save themselves. Our Lord looked at the Pharisees, who were good,
moral, godly, religious people, and said this terrible thing,
“The publicans and the harlots go into the kingdom of God
before you” (Matt. 21:31). There is no greater sin than the
sin of the Pharisee, the sin of self-righteousness. “The publicans and the harlots”—the complete outsiders, the most
hopeless in society—actually did go into the kingdom before the others. Why? Because they were more ready to admit their need; they were more ready to acknowledge their
own utter helplessness and hopelessness.
Now the Apostle says that this ignorance of God’s righteousness was utterly inexcusable because it is taught
in the Bible from beginning to end. Look how Paul puts
it in Romans 3:21: “But now,” he says, “the righteousness of God without the law”—apart from the law—“is
manifested, being witnessed by the law and the prophets.” That, he says, is what makes the Jew so utterly
inexcusable. The Jew boasts about his knowledge of
the Old Testament, and yet his very Old Testament is
the thing that tells him about this way of God’s righteousness. He had completely misunderstood the whole
of the Old Testament. The Jew thought that when God
gave the law He said, “Now keep this law and you will
be right in my sight.” Whereas God had given them the
law to show them that they could not do that!
God’s method of salvation is always of grace. In chapter 9 the Apostle has proved that to the hilt by his many
quotations from the Old Testament. “For the children
being not yet born, neither having done any good or
evil, that the purpose of God according to election might
stand, not of works, but of him that calleth” (v. 11). It
had always been so in the Old Testament, of which the
Jews were so proud, and yet they had not seen it.
And there is, likewise, no excuse for anybody in any
country whatsoever who has ever read the Bible. They
talk about being Christians, and yet the whole time they
mean by that, living a good life in order to be right with
God. It is almost incredible!
But not only is it inexcusable, it is utterly ridiculous. Let
us work it out. What were these Jews ignorant of? And
all these modern people who still believe that they make
themselves right with God and make themselves Christians, what are they ignorant of? Well, the first thing is that
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they are ignorant of the fact that God Himself has provided the very righteousness that He demands. Is that not the
whole message of salvation? “For I am not ashamed of the
gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation
to every one that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the
Greek.” Why? Well—“For therein is the righteousness of
God revealed from faith to faith: as it is written, The just
shall live by faith” (Rom. 1:16-17).
That is why Paul is so proud of the gospel. This is the
good news that God Himself has provided for us the
very righteousness that we need. It is especially good for
those who have been trying to work up a righteousness
that is adequate. God provided a sacrifice for Abraham
instead of Isaac, and there we see the gospel. Abraham
did not need to offer Isaac. You do not need to offer
your Isaac. God offers His own Son! God provides the
sacrifice; God provides the way of salvation.
Secondly, the Jews were ignorant of the fact that God
offers us this righteousness as a free gift, and we shall
go on to consider how He has done this. But here I am
simply emphasizing that there is a righteousness from
God—“They being ignorant” of the righteousness that
God has provided as a free gift.
And, thirdly, they were ignorant of the fact that you do
not need to “go about” in order to get righteousness;
you just submit to it. Going about to establish your own
righteousness is condemned completely and utterly by
the gospel. Paul says: “But God, who is rich in mercy,
for his great love wherewith he loved us, even when
we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with
Christ . . . For by grace are ye saved through faith; and
that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: not of works,
lest any man should boast” (Ephesians. 2:4-9).
“Not of works”! Do not trouble any further. Do not
“compass sea and land,” do not give up this and that. It
is of no use to you. Stop! “By grace are ye saved!” No
“going about” here! But what then? Well, as the Apostle
puts it here: “They going about to establish their own
righteousness, have not submitted themselves”—the
opposite of “going about” is “submission”—“to the
righteousness of God.” This is a military term. A man
who joins the army has to submit himself to the rules
and regulations. It does not matter how much of an individualist he is, if he goes on speaking his own ideas
he will soon be punished. He must obey orders. He is
no longer his own master; he has handed himself over.

And that is precisely how we are saved. We submit ourselves “unto the righteousness of God.” The Jews would
not do that because they thought they had got their own.
But you cannot be saved, says Paul, until you submit
yourself unto the righteousness which is provided by
God. It means to give in, to surrender. It means that you
stop saying, “I am going to do this and that, then I shall
be a Christian, then I will satisfy God.”
No, you do nothing. You admit that you are in a state of
utter condemnation; you admit that all your “righteousnesses are as filthy rags” (Isaiah. 64:6). You stop arguing
and trying to justify yourself—“But I don’t see . . .” You
stop all that. You say, “It is absolutely right. I thought I
was good, but I find I am not.” You stand before God and
His holiness, and you admit your vileness.
Just and holy is Thy name:
I am all unrighteousness.
You say,
Vile, and full of sin I am.
								
Charles Wesley

That is submission! No defenses, no arguments, no attempts at self-justification. You see that God’s way is
this that He has provided. You see that there is no other,
and you gladly and willingly yield yourself to it and
thank God for it. But here is the test: you do it at once!
If you see that it is altogether of God and nothing in
you, then what is the point of delaying? What is the
point of doing anything? Nothing that you can do is of
any value, so you believe it now and you say,

Just as I am, without one plea,
But that Thy blood was shed for me,
And that Thou bidd’st me come to Thee,
O Lamb of God, I come!
Just as I am, and waiting not
To rid my soul of one dark blot;
To Thee, whose blood
Can cleanse each spot,
O Lamb of God, I come!

Have you said it? Have you submitted to that? That is
the verdict of the gospel and of the Bible upon you.
“What!” you say, “But I have always lived a good life.”
But if you say that, you have not submitted, you are still
standing up, and defending yourself. Until you have seen
your vileness and have admitted it, you have not submitted.
You must admit the condemnation; you must go further
and confess that you are completely incapable, completely
helpless. Oh, you must learn to say with Augustus Toplady,
Not the labors of my hands
Can fulfil Thy law’s demands.
Could my zeal no respite know,
Could my tears for ever flow,
All for sin could not atone.
You must admit that. You must believe it and feel it and
know that it is true. And then you look up and say,
Thou must save, and Thou alone.
You accept God’s way. This is His way in Christ:
Foul, I to the Fountain fly;
Wash me, Savior, or I die!
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Charlotte Elliott

The moment men and women see this, they do it at once;
and if this element of immediacy is not there, there is
some misunderstanding somewhere. It is a righteousness provided by God. It is a free gift, and all I do is to
hold out my hands to receive it; nothing else. Just as I
am, without a moment’s delay.
My dear friend, do you know that your sins are forgiven? Do
you know that you are a child of God? Trust utterly, only,
entirely to Him; submit yourself just as you are to God’s
way of righteousness and of salvation, and do not rest satisfied until you have the witness in yourself. Have you got it?
Are you rejoicing in it? This is true Christianity.
This article is an edited version of Martyn Lloyd-Jones’ lecture
found in Banner of Truth’s edition, Romans:Exposition of Chapter
10: Saving Faith, Chapter Four. Printed by permission from Banner
of Truth.

Real Faith
by George Mueller

“Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen. Through faith
we understand that the worlds were framed by the Word of God, so that things which are
seen were not made of things which do appear” (Hebrews 11:1).

F

IRST: WHAT IS FAITH? In the simplest manner in which I am able to express it, I answer: Faith is the
assurance that the thing which God has said in His Word is true, and that God will act according to what He
has said in His Word. This assurance, this reliance on God’s Word, this confidence is FAITH.
NO IMPRESSIONS ARE TO BE TAKEN IN CONNECTION WITH FAITH. Impressions have neither one thing
nor the other to do with faith. Faith has to do with the Word of God. It is not impressions, strong or weak, which
will make any difference. We have to do with the written Word and not ourselves or our impressions.
PROBABILITIES ARE NOT TO BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT. Many people are willing to believe regarding
those things that seem probable to them. Faith has nothing to do with probabilities. The province of FAITH begins
where probabilities cease and sight and sense fail. A great many of God’s children are cast down and lament their
want of Faith. They write to me and say that they have no impressions, no feeling, they see no probability that the
thing they wish will come to pass.
APPEARANCES ARE NOT TO BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT. The question is - whether God has spoken
it in His Word.
And now, beloved Christian friends, you are in great need to ask yourselves whether you are in the habit of thus
confiding, in your inmost soul, in what God has said, and whether you are in earnest in seeking to find whether
the thing you want is in accordance with what He has said in His Word.
SECOND: HOW FAITH MAY BE INCREASED. God delights to increase the Faith of His children. Our Faith
which is feeble at first, is developed and strengthened more and more by us. We ought, instead of wanting no trials
before victory, no exercise for patience, to be willing to take them from God’s hand as a means. I say - and say it
deliberately - trials, obstacles, difficulties, and sometimes defeats, are the very food of Faith. I get letters from so
many of God’s dear children who say: “Dear Brother Mueller, I’m writing this because I am so weak in faith.” Just
so surely as we ask to have our Faith strengthened, we must feel a willingness to take from God’s hand the means
for strengthening it. We must allow Him to educate us through trials and bereavements and troubles. It is through
trials that Faith is exercised and developed more and more. God affectionately permits difficulties, that He may
develop unceasingly that which He is willing to do for us, and to this end we should not shrink, but if He gives us
sorrow and hindrances and losses and afflictions, we should take them out of His hands as evidences of His love
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and care for us in developing more and more that Faith
which He is seeking to strengthen in us.

vigorous as at that time. How comes this? Because
in the last half century of labor I’ve been able, with
the simplicity of a child, to rely upon God. I have had
The Church of God is not aroused to see God as the my trials, but I have laid hold upon God, and so it has
beautiful and lovable One He is, and hence the littleness come to pass that I have been sustained. It is not only
of blessedness. Oh, beloved brothers and sisters in permission, but positive command that He gives, to cast
Christ, seek to learn for yourselves, for I cannot tell you the burdens upon Him. Oh, let us do it! My beloved
the blessedness! In the darkest moments I am able to brothers and sisters in Christ, “Cast thy burden upon the
confide in Him, for I know what a beautiful and kind Lord and He shall sustain thee.” Day by day I do it. This
and lovable Being He is, and, if it be the will of God morning sixty matters in connection with the church of
to put us in the furnace, let Him do it, that so we may which I am pastor, I brought before the Lord, and thus it
acquaint ourselves with Him as He will reveal Himself, is, day by day I do it, and year by year; ten years, thirty
and that we may know Him better. We come then to years, forty years.
the conclusion that God is a lovable Being, and we are
satisfied with Him, and say: “It is my Father, let Him Do not, however, expect to obtain full Faith at once.
do as He pleases.”
All such things as jumping into full exercise of Faith
in such things I discountenance. I do not believe in it. I
When I first began to allow God to deal with me, do not believe in it. I DO NOT BELIEVE IN IT, AND I
relying on Him, taking Him at His Word, and set out WISH YOU PLAINLY TO UNDERSTAND I DO NOT
fifty years ago simply relying on Him for myself, BELIEVE IN IT. All such things go on in a natural way.
family, taxes, traveling expenses and every other need, The little I did obtain, I did not obtain all at once. All
I rested on the simple promises I found in the sixth this I say particularly, because letters come to me full
chapter of Matthew. Read Matthew 6:25-34 carefully. I of questions from those who seek to have their Faith
believed the Word, I rested on it and practiced it. I took strengthened. Begin over again, staying your soul on
God at His word. A stranger, a foreigner in England, the Word of God, and you will have an increase of your
I knew seven languages and might have used them Faith as you exercise it.
perhaps as a means of remunerative employment but I
had consecrated myself to labor for the Lord, I put my One thing more. Some say, “Oh, I shall never have the
reliance in the God who has promised, and He has acted gift of Faith Mr. Mueller has got.” This is a mistake
according to His Word. I’ve lacked nothing - nothing. I - it is the greatest error - there is not a particle of truth
have had my trials, my difficulties, and my purse empty, in it. My Faith is the same kind of Faith that all of
but my receipts have aggregated thousands of dollars, God’s children have had. It is the same kind that Simon
while the work has gone on these 51 years. Then, with Peter had, and all Christians may obtain the like Faith.
regard to my pastoral work; for the past 51 years I have My Faith is their Faith, though there may be more of
had great difficulties, great trials and perplexities. There it because my Faith has been a little more developed
will always be difficulties, always trials. But God has by exercise then theirs; but their Faith is precisely the
sustained me under them and delivered me out of them, Faith I exercise, only, with regard to degree, mine may
and the work has gone on. Now, this is not, as some be more strongly exercised.
have said, because I am a man of great mental power,
or endowed with energy and perseverance - these are Now, my beloved brothers and sisters, begin in a little way.
not the reasons. It is because I have confided in God;
because I have sought God, and He has cared for the At first I was able to trust the Lord for ten dollars, then
Institution, which, under His direction, has 100 schools, for a hundred dollars, then for a thousand dollars, and
with masters and mistresses and other departments now, with the greatest ease, I could trust Him for a
which I have told you before.
million dollars, if there was occasion. But first, I should
quietly, carefully, deliberately examine and see whether
I do not carry the burden. And now in my 67th year, I what I was trusting for, was something in accordance
have physical strength and mental vigor for as much with His promises in His written Word.
work as when I was a young man in the university,
studying and preparing Latin orations. I am just as “As laborers together with Him” (2 Corinthians 6:1).
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